**BIKE COURSE**

- Starts in Llao Llao in Circuito Chico.
- In roundabout which is at 18 km.
- Turn right along Bustillo Av. up to the intersection of Route 82.
- Take RP N° 82 up to Virgen de las Nieves roundabout.
- Turn right and go along the Access to Cerro Catedral.
- Return on the left.
- Continue along Access Cerro Catedral up to Virgen de las Nieves roundabout.
- Turn right to continue along RP N° 82 to the South.
- In the intersection with Balcon Gutierrez, turnaround on the left.
- Come back along RP N° 82 up to the intersection with Bustillo Av.
- Turn right, going along Bustillo Av.
- Start the second lap.
- Roundabout, Bustillo Av. and RP N° 79.
- Return for Bustillo Av.
- Enter along RP N° 82.
- Transit Access to Cerro Catedral.
- Turnaround on Access to Cerro Catedral.
- Transit by RP N° 82.
- Turnaround at intersection with Balcon Gutierrez.
- Return for RP No. 82.
- Enter Bustillo Av. Eastbound.
- Continue to transition area N° 2.